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King’s High Warwick

Supports Kindled Spirit In 5 Year Partnership
Morrisons supermarket in Leamington
Spa, packing bags and interacting with
shoppers. Kindled Spirit Secretary
Carole Chick said, “This is exactly the
type of event that works well, as it ticks
both boxes, raising awareness and also
collecting much needed funds (£550).
Many people go about their daily
lives blissfully unaware of the scale of
enforced human trafficking in the world,
the more we talk about it, the more
likely something will be done”.

and their partner in India, Kshamata
is so important, one of our goals at
Kings High is to promote female
empowerment, which is exactly what
they do, but in a very different context.
To help the girls in India through a
very difficult time in their lives and to
see them move on to lead a fulfilling,
independent life is so rewarding for us,
especially as we plan to visit Kshamata
as part of our annual sixth form trip to
India”.
We would like to thank all the staff and
pupils at King’s High for their support
and we will keep you updated with
future events.

Head of Pankhurst house. Camilla
Wellman stated “we are delighted to be
working with Kindled Spirit, as human
trafficking has become a serious issue in
our society and it is great to be able to
raise awareness but also help those girls
less fortunate than our pupils”

The next planned event is a film evening
at the school where girls and their
parents will be invited to a screening
of the film SOLD. An adaptation of the
book by American journalist Patricia
McCormick, which is about a young girl
from Nepal who is sold by her poor
parents, she is subsequently trafficked
into the commercial sex industry
in India. A scenario, which is all too
common in real life.

The girls’ first event has already
taken place; 25 girls spent the day at

Headmaster Mr Nicholson said “The
work undertaken by Kindled Spirit

We are pleased to announce that the
pupils of one of the UK’s leading girls
schools, King’s High Warwick, has joined
forces with Kindled Spirit to raise
awareness of human trafficking and
support the victims of this terrible crime
over the next five years.
The school is split into 4 houses, the
girls of Pankhurst house voted to
support our cause for the next five years.
In practical terms this means that the
girls will organise events throughout
this period, which will keep the subject
matter in the public domain, but also
raise valuable funds.

Richard Cribb, Richard Nicholson, Bharathy Tahiliani

95%

of all victims trafficked experience
physical or sexual violence.

$32bn

Estimated Human
Trafficking Trade per annum

161

Countries effected by the abhorrent
crime of human trafficking

Editor Note
Welcome to the autumn edition of our newsletter. We have so
many exciting articles in this edition. Firstly may I start with the
great news that the girls of King’s High School Warwick have
adopted Kindled Spirit as their chosen charity for the next five
years, we believe, quite a ground-breaking decision. The trustees
are so grateful to the girls and the staff at the school. We all know
that trafficking is a vile crime and nearly all news stories on the
subject are very dark and depressing, but if ever you needed proof
that your support makes a difference – then read the section
Uplifting Stories From Mumbai, hopefully it will leave you feeling
good about yourself. Another good news story is a team from
Volvo Group UK completed the Wolf Run challenge in aid of
Kindled Spirit; the team was lead by our very own
Secretary – Carole Chick.
I hope you enjoy the read and it goes without saying, if you want
to undertake a challenge on behalf of our charity please do get in
touch at: info@kindledspirit.org.uk
Warm Regards

Martyn Ball

Uplifting Stories from Mumbai
Victims of human trafficking live in a very dark and dangerous world, however from time to time stories get published
about how survivors have overcome their nightmare, here are two such heart-warming examples:

A GREAT MUSE HAS THREE
QUALITIES; CONFIDENCE,
COURAGE, AND MORE
CONFIDENCE. A GREAT
ATTITUDE IS KEY.
- Abu Jani

Source: Femina

Former slave finds freedom in her

ONE-ROOM MUMBAI FLAT
Of an estimated 20 million
commercial sex workers in India, 16
million women and girls are victims of
trafficking, according to campaigners.
Nearly half of them are adolescents
and children, some as young as nine.
On a workday morning in her oneroom apartment on Mumbai’s
outskirts, Sonika packed her lunch
box, got dressed in a black shirt
and blue jeans, ate a sago snack for
breakfast and took a hurried selfie
before rushing to catch the 8.45 am
bus to work. Her morning routine
seems little different to that of
other working girls. But Sonika, 19,
appreciates the normality more than
most. Until two years ago she was a
slave – trapped in a cycle of abuse for
nearly five years.
“I hated my life, but I had no choice.
My days stretched for 18 hours or
more. I wanted to die,” said Sonika,
who was trafficked to work as a
prostitute when she was barely 13.
Sonika moved into the simple home,
she shares with a roommate earlier
this year – a move that Kshamata, a
charity that helps trafficking survivors
live independently, helped her take.
“I feel safe here. I have my own
schedule. I do what I like,” Sonika told
the Thomson Reuters Foundation,
sitting cross-legged in her apartment.
Sonika, who did not want to give
her full name, is among some 50
trafficking survivors in Mumbai who
have been helped by Kshamata to find
jobs and live independently.
Of an estimated 20 million
commercial sex workers in India, 16
million women and girls are victims of
trafficking, according to campaigners.
Nearly half of them are adolescents
and children, some as young as nine.
Studies have shown that most rescued
girls are re-trafficked as they are not
able to find any alternative sources
of income or livelihood options when
they return to their communities.
Those staying at government
and charity-run hostels are given

vocational training and some also
finds jobs, but few step out of the
institutions that become their new
homes. “They never leave institutional
care. They are not independent,”
said Bharathy Tahiliani, founder of
Kshamata, meaning capability in
Hindi. ”That Sonika could step out of
the shelter, live on her own and trust
her flatmate and her co-workers is a
victory for us, and of course for her,”
Tahiliani said.

BASKET WEAVING

Recent Indian government data
has shown a year-on-year rise
in trafficking cases in India, but
while the government has a cash
compensation scheme for youth
victims of assault, adult survivors get
no such support. Prostitution is illegal
in India and girls are often “rescued”
by police during raids on brothels.
“We did a study on rescued girls in
2007 and found less than 10 percent
had reintegrated into the society. We
couldn’t trace most rescued girls,”
said Tahiliani, a social worker and
campaigner.
Tahiliani founded Kshamata in 2013
to support trafficking survivors
become financially independent
as it was “the only way to protect
them from being trafficked again”.
Rehabilitation programmes at
some charities have moved from
traditional embroidery and basket
weaving lessons to career counselling
and public speaking sessions, said
Pratishta Kale, who runs training
modules for trafficking survivors at
Kshamata.
“The girls are young and often
confused about their career choices.
So we guide them and help them
find a job in line with their interests,”
Kale said. Other charities such as
Save the Children India also are
working on similar rehabilitation
models.” There are shelters and
hostels run by charities and also the
government where working girls can
stay at a subsidised rate but over
the last few years, they prefer to

stay independently,” said Jyoti Nale,
programme director for Save the
Children India.
“There are better (work) opportunities.
In some cases, the education level of
survivors is better, helping them find a
job. This is the best way forward.”

‘DREAM LIFE’
Sonika, who studied up to fourth
grade, struggled in her first job at
a jewellery store as her employer
expected her to talk to customers
in English. A volunteer at Kshamata
helped her find a job with a garment
firm where she delivers clothes to
shops and collects money from them
and jots down each transaction in her
notebook. Her nine-hour schedule
earns her 9,000 Indian rupees (£105)
a month and she splits her flat’s
monthly rent of 4,000 rupees with her
flatmate – also a trafficking survivor
who works as a sales assistant at a
supermarket and earns 12,000 rupees.
About a mile away, another trafficking
survivor, Navya, stays in a similar
one-room apartment and negotiates a
four-hour daily commute in Mumbai’s
packed local trains to work at an
upscale hair salon in South Mumbai.
But tiring commutes and long
hours that are typical of working
life in Mumbai are the least of their
concerns. The girls battle a lack
of confidence and reluctance of
landlords to lease flats to them – a
problem faced by many single women
in the city. “It was after I told people
at Kshamata that I wanted to live
on my own, I realised I had possibly
dreamt too big,” Sonika said. But
taught to be resourceful, she roped in
her friend’s husband in her flat hunt
and eventually found one.”I like my
house. This is the life I always dreamt
of for myself,” she said.
Source: The Indian EXPRESS
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2017 – CHARITY DINNER
The 3rd Kindled Spirit Charity Dinner
took place on 22nd June at Stratford
Manor Hotel in Stratford-upon-Avon.
Nearly 200 guests were able to enjoy
their reception drinks and Indian
canapés on the terrace accompanied
by the beautiful sound of Sitar music,
played by Neil Donoghue, who also
played at the inaugural dinner in 2014.
The formal part of the evening was
introduced by Pritpal Gill (Trustee)
and Richard Cribb (Managing Trustee)
who explained the outline of the
evening. The main address was given
by Bharathy Tahiliani – Founder of
Kshamata - the Indian based NGO
supported by Kindled Spirit. Bharathy
explained the work carried out by
her team in Mumbai, a support
model that is now being emulated
by other NGOs in India. Richard
then gave an update on the work of
Kindled Spirit including a review of
the past 12 months and the success
of the Diwali awareness campaign,
which commenced with a 30-minute
interview on BBC Asian Network.
Then onto the fun where the guests
were invited to play the fundraising
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game True or False hosted by Martyn
Ball (Trustee).
Richard then introduced a video
message by international best
selling author Corban Addison who
encouraged the audience to ‘dig
deep’ and contribute well to the
cause. The guests then enjoyed a
wonderful Indian dinner from the
award winning Itihaas restaurant
from Birmingham with light jazz
music being played live in the room
by Neil and Les Hayden. When dinner
was finished more fundraising
activities took place. This year the
Live Auction really took off - hosted
by one of our supporters, Steve
Samways and also Milan Zarac
(Trustee).
Prizes were generously donated
by local and national companies
including: a framed Floyd
Mayweather Boxing Glove, dinner
and an overnight stay at a Gordon
Ramsay hotel, a Beatles gold disc,
and a football shirt signed by Steven
Gerrard. The bidding for some items
got very competitive and with the
help of Steve’s quick fire wit, a large

sum was raised at the same time as
entertaining the whole room. Many
people walked away with wide smiles
and great prizes, in the knowledge
they had contributed to a good
cause.
The Grand Raffle Draw was made
and the evening quickly drew to a
close.
Ian Hanham (Trustee) said,

“another great night, the
audience learned of the
horrors of trafficking,
especially of young people
but at the same time we
were able to have fun.
Steve and Milan’s banter is
legendary, it is great to be
able to announce that we
raised in excess of £15,000
on the night.”
The evening ended with a few quiet
drinks in the bar.
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Carole Chick, John Breslin, Amanda Hodges, Saawan Patel

Stop Press –
‘After Leaving The
Village’, a new novel
about the dark and
dangerous world of
human trafficking
~ an all too familiar
tale in real life.
TWO WOMEN. TWO VILLAGES.
DIFFERENT DESTINIES.
The power of the written word. For those of you who
have been with Kindled Spirit from the beginning, you
will know that the charity was formed after Managing
Trustee – Richard Cribb read American author Corban
Addison’s book ‘A Walk Across The Sun’. Now British
author Helen Matthews has written her debut novel
‘After Leaving The Village’, the story of an Albanian girl
trafficked to the UK by her ‘boyfriend’. The book was well
researched by Helen, with the help of anti-trafficking
charity, Unseen, so it does depict a ‘real life’ scenario,
which is all too common in Europe today.
The book will be available from

Hashtag Press from 12th October.
Pre-order the book via the publishers website:

www.hashtagpress.co.uk

Wolf Run
~ getting very
muddy supporting
Kindled Spirit
As the sun shone down on Warwickshire on 2nd
September a team of 4 from Volvo Group UK lined up
waiting for the start of the 10k Wolf Run. For those
of you who are unfamiliar with the event, it stands
for Woods, Obstacles, Lakes and Fields. With that
description, you can imagine the 10k course is littered
with unexpected challenges, including muddy tunnels,
cargo nets, log walls and water slides and if that was
not enough you also had to swim a lake. None of the
team members had undertaken anything like this
before, so they set off with a degree of trepidation.
Their concerns were short lived; they soon got into
the groove and completed the course in just over 2
hours, which was a great achievement.
Team member Saawan: –

“We volunteered to run for Kindled Spirit
as one of our team members, Carole
Chick, is Secretary of the charity. They do
great work in India, working with rescued
girls. I think it is fair to say we all really
enjoyed ourselves and would do it again.
It is great that we can go out and have
fun, at the same time as doing some
good”.
The team raised over £800 for the charity.

A review will follow in our next edition.

Contact us:
Email: info@kindledspirit.org.uk
Web: www.kindledspirit.org.uk
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Our thanks go to the team at Paper Bridge for the Kindled Spirit artwork, Newsletter and Website production – surya@paperbridge.co.uk

